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Tina NietoJustin PattersonJoe Moses Jeff Hoyne

Oaks Police Chief Jeffrey Hoyne, sheriff’s Cmdr. Joe 
Moses, Marina Police Chief Tina Nieto and sheriff’s dep-
uty Justin Patterson, and each has a different answer.

Need a plan
“The biggest challenge facing the sheriff’s office is the 

lack of a comprehensive strategic plan to provide the most 

Sheriff candidates ID biggest issues and offer fixes 
By MARY SCHLEY

IS TRUST the greatest challenge facing the Monterey 
County Sheriff’s Office, or is it finding enough people to 
do the job? Perhaps it’s the deficiency in mental-health 
services, or maybe it’s an overall lack of efficiency and 
strategic planning. The four candidates for the county’s 
top law enforcement job — which has been held by Steve 
Bernal, who is not running for reelection — are Del Rey See CANDIDATES page 22A

dollars in major construction work for the second time in 
one year. 

That agency, Caltrans, said the new work — which 
includes paving and redoing some of the construction it 
did last year — is necessary and will extend the life of the 
road.

In spring 2021, drivers endured weeks of slowdowns 
while Caltrans performed what it said was an “urgent 
safety project” to reduce the number and severity of traffic 
accidents on Highway 68 in which drivers ran off the road. 
Collisions on the stretch were “higher than normal” in the 
area, according to the agency. That construction, which 
cost $3.8 million, involved widening the shoulders to 5 
feet, redoing striping, improved signage and upgrading 
guardrails.

“Safety work must be fast-tracked, as it is responsive 
to collision history,” Caltrans spokesman Kevin Drabinski 
said this week about last year’s work.

Paved just a year ago
But just a year later, Caltrans construction crews are 

back on Highway 68 and drivers are again finding delays, 
slowdowns and lane closures, leaving some baffled as to 
what the state agency is doing.

“This road was just repaved a year ago and was in 
great condition,” a Pebble Beach resident told a reporter 
this week. “We are all wondering why this job had to be 
done, as it seems like very poor planning and a waste of 
resources.”

Asked this week why Highway 68 is again being torn 
up a year after the first job, Drabinski explained.

“The current project comes out of a different funding 
source,” Drabinski said. “Its purpose is to restore the pave-
ment condition to a state of good repair, improve the ride 
quality, extend the life of the existing pavement, and incor-
porate American Disability Act features.” The ADA work 
consists of “upgrades to curb ramps,” he said.

The new construction cost taxpayers an additional $5.6 
million, and involves Caltrans having to redo some of the 

More construction slowdowns on Highway 68 
n Caltrans redoing work it did last year

By KELLY NIX

SOME ARE saying look no further for proof of waste-
ful government spending than Highway 68 from CHOMP 
to Pacific Grove, where a state agency is doing millions of 
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PHOTO/KELLY NIX Crowds gathered for the Carmel Art Festival last weekend, including 
many who watched sculptor Steven Whyte at work. See page 16A.
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Whyte sculpts White

and other materials removed during the process.
“We gave them approval to clear out the vegetation, 

and that made it even more evident how dangerous the 
situation is,” Swanson told The Pine Cone this week, 
including the stone chimney’s precarious lean toward the 
neighbor’s house.

“There is nothing tying the walls together,” he added. 
Jeffers and Hood “want to do a really good job for the 
owner,” and they’re going to have to do a lot of reinforcing 

Shoring needed to keep cabin from crumbling
By MARY SCHLEY

WHEN THE piles of vines and other overgrown 
plants were stripped from the nearly 120-year-old decrepit 
log cabin on Monte Verde south of Fourth once occupied 
by Robinson Jeffers, the sad state of the building came to 
light. In the months since, part of the roof has caved in and 
the chimney is at risk of collapsing onto the neighbor’s 
house, according to planning director Brandon Swanson.

Catalog everything
To keep that from happening, Swanson issued an emer-

gency permit Saturday allowing architect Thomas Hood 
and attorney Aengus Jeffers, who are overseeing recon-
struction of the cabin at the behest of owners Matt and Sta-
cey Roy, to shore up the falling chimney, walls and floors 
and to salvage and document any wood, stones, windows 

See CABIN page 22A

Concours on the 
Avenue canceled

By MARY SCHLEY

WITH THE passing of Concours on the Avenue 
co-founder and moving force Doug Freedman last Octo-
ber, his widow, Genie Freedman, has decided not to have 
the event in downtown Carmel this year.

“Concours on the Avenue in Carmel-by-the-Sea will 
not move forward for Car Week 2022,” community activ-
ities director Ashlee Wright announced Wednesday. “This 
week, Genie Freedman confirmed with city staff that Con-
cours on the Avenue will not occur this August.”

A dream comes true
Longtime car aficionados who were active in the Fer-

rari community and had visited the Monterey Peninsula 
for Car Week for years, the Freedmans, based in Atlanta, 
had dreamed of holding a car show in town since their first 
visit here for the Pebble Beach Concours d’Elegance and 
the historic races at Laguna Seca in 1987.

“We walked up the street to the Cypress Inn, and I said 
to Genie, ‘Look at this — it’s like a movie set,’” Doug 
Freedman told The Pine Cone in 2017. “‘What a fantastic 

Victim opposes release 
of carjacker-squatter

By MARY SCHLEY

DOUGLAS BERGERON, who owns the Carmel 
Highlands home Kevin Peck is accused of burglarizing 
and squatting in last month, and whose Aston Martin was 
totaled after Peck allegedly stole it and took it on a joy-
ride, is asking a judge to keep him in jail. Peck, 42, is also 
accused of carjacking a Marina Fire chief’s SUV before 
being arrested the next day outside Bergeron’s house in 
Otter Cove.

Burglary and theft
Peck is being held in Monterey County Jail on felony 

charges of burglary, car theft and carjacking, but on May 
24, a judge is set to consider temporarily or permanently 
suspending criminal proceedings against him if there’s 
significant evidence he is mentally ill, that the illness 
drove his criminal behavior, and that he will be receptive 
to treatment.

In a May 17 letter to Monterey County Judge Rafael 
Vasquez, Bergeron strongly opposed Peck’s possible 

See ROAD page 18A
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Pet Parade escaPes
woke choPPing block

By CHRIS COUNTS

CAUGHT UP in the controversy over the canceled 
Feast of Lanterns event, the continuation of Pacific Grove’s 
annual Pet Parade was approved Wednesday — but only 
after a spirited debate and a 4-3 vote by the city council.

The parade — which fills downtown streets with kids 
and pets, including many in costume — has long been a 
local tradition. Set for July 29, it hasn’t been done in the 
past three years because of Covid, and it almost didn’t 
happen this year.

The event is being organized by a new group, the Youth 
Ambassadors of Pacific Grove, whose four members 
previously made the decision to discontinue the Feast of 
Lanterns. But some of those who led the push to end it 

See PARADE page 16A
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